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Top left is Otto Horst, wealthy Chica-

goan whose supposed son, Donald, cen-

ter, was kidnaped by Mr. and Mrs.

John Regan, who claim the 30-month-

old boy is their own son. Regan said

that Fred Ewart, above, drove the ma-

chine in which the child was driven

away. Below, the boy is shown with
Mrs. Horst. Question now seems to
be—whose son is he?

Army Officers Trying Sub-Stratosphere Flight
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Maj. Carl F. Greene, jCapt. T. H. Sims, Capt. A. H. Johnson and L D. Bonham
These army officers and an engineer for the Lock- |
heed company attempt a sub-stratosphere flight,
taking off over Dayton. CL in the plane shown. I

Sloan’s Bonus Tops
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William S. Alfred P.
Knadsen Sloan, Jr.

Bonuses of $411,161 and $387,456,
respectively, were paid to Alfred
P. Sloan, Jr., and William S.
Knudsen, top executives of Gen-
eral Motors corporation, in 1936
according to figures made public
by the securities and exchange
commission. Sloan's bonus was

she highest ot any revealed.

They are, left to right, Maj. Carl F. Greene, Capt
T. A Sims, Capt. A H. Johnson and the engineer,
L. D. Bonhain.

Three Husbands!
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Mrs. Mildred Gray

To "clear her conscience", Mrs.
Mildred Anderson Anderson Evans
Gray, who said her* home was in
Kenosha, Wis., told St. Louis po-
lice she married four men but di-
vorced only one. She was held

pending questioning.
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Wife Preservers

If your boiled cake icing will
not set, put the cake into a warm
oven for four or five ihtiiutes.
Don’t ieave it too long or the

* frosting will;harden. - >

Wife Preservers

When you make your jellies,
do not fbrget that Under-Ape,
rather than over-ripe, fruits and
berries make jellies of better
consistency and flavor.

KIDNAPING SCARE ENDS AS. COUPLE SURRENDERS CHILD
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No Change in Power

Dr. Charles XL Merriam

Dr. Charles E. Merriam, of the
president's committee on govern-
ment reorganization, is pictured
as he took the stand before the
senate reorganization committee
in Washington. Dr. Merriam told
the committee that plans proposed
by his group would "leave the bal-
ance of govermefltal power where
it is”, but would increase efficiency.

'—Central Pre*n
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KIDNAPED BOY RETURNED

Mrs. Linda Regan, who seized Donald Horst, 30-month-old supposed son of
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Horst, from the yard of their Chicago home, is pictured in
the office of the state’s attorney in Chicago where she turned over the boy to
authorities. Mrs. Regan and her husband and a friend seized the child,
claiming he was their own. The Horsts also claim the boy is theirs.

“KIDNAPED” BOY IN ORPHANAGE
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Donald "Horst" in orphanage

The Chicago "kidnaping" now becomes a human interest story of
many Complications which authorities are trying to untangle. Thirty
months ago, a child —little Donald—was born out of wedlock
to Lydia Nelson and John Regan. Because of lack of money, they
surrendered the child. Mrs. Otto Horst became the mother to all
iptents and purposes. Now, after all these months, love for the
child caused the Regans to “kidnap” him. While both the Horsts
and the Regans seek custody of the boy, authorities have placed him

in an orphanage. He is seen with a sister of charity.
—Central Press

Headliners Turn Broadcasters
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Mrs. Stella M. Crater (left), headlined in connection with the disappear-
ance 6fher hdsbahd; Justice J. P- Crater, and Isabelle Hailin, front-paged
Saugus, Mass., school-teacher, are shown as they met in a New York

broadcasting studio for auditions in their bids for radio fame.
' (Central Press)

Wife and Son of Airliner Victim
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Although a diligent search by U. S. Navy planes failed to reveal any trace
of the thirteen persons aboard the Pan-American-Grace airliner which
crashed at sea oifCristobal, Canal Zone, Mrs. C. Q. Caldwell, shown with
her son, Carroll, hopes that her husband, a line inspector for the Depart-

ment of Commerce, survived the crash.
(Central Prera)

Professor Gehrig Lectures
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Lou Gehrig, swatting first baseman of the New York Yankees, is shown
giving some personc! instructions to Lucy Smoot, principal of Norton
school, Kansas City, Mo., one of his pupils at Teacher’s College Ka&ebaU

classes of Columbia University, New York.

Rail Empire Head Testifies
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it Young, senior partpCr of the new owners of the vast Van
rail empire, is shovta as he testified before the Wheeler Com-

mittee in Washington which is investigating the consolidation of various
bolding companies controlled by the company. ,

(Central Press)
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Wife Preservers

Sprinkle furniture polish on a
tmall dish mop to'dean' the stair
rail. The dust Adheres tb the
mefe iWore easily than tor a cloth, -w i

' . v • »

Wife Preservers

Mrs. Bd Hill of Cleveland, 0.,

suggests ,that brushing the edges
of the baked cake with corn-
starch will prevent the frosting

from running off.
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